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The I lonorable Craie Cates
Mayor. City of Ke West
3126 i’lagler A eflLIC

Key West El. 33040

Dear Mayor Cates:

The State Land Planning Agency (the Agency) has completed its review of the proposedcomprehensive plan amendment lbr Key West (Amendment No. I 2 1 ACSC), which wasreceived and determined complete on April 4. 2012. Copies of the proposed amendment havebeen distributed to the appropriate reviewing agencies for their review, and their comments areenclosed. We have reviewed the proposed amendment in accordance with the state coordinatedreview process set forth in Sections 163.3184(2) and (4). Florida Statutes (F .S.>. br compliancewith Chapter 163, Part II. F.S. The Agency does not identify any objections related to importantstate resources and facilities that will be adversely impacted by the amendment if it is adopted.and this letter serves as the Objections, Recommendations, and Comments, Report.

We are. however, providing a technical assistance comment consistent with Sectionl63.3168). F.S.. as follows:
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I lonorable Craig (.‘ates
June 1. 2012

Page 2 of 2
The City should act by choosing to adopt. adopt with changes. or not adopt the proposedamendment. .lco. please note that Section 163.3184(4 ne fl. I .5.. prot ides that iithe secondpublic hearing is not held and the amendment adopted within 180 days ol your reecipt ofagencycomments. the amendment shall he deemed withdrawn unless extended by agreement with noticeto the state land planning agency and any affected party that pros ided comment on theamendment. For your assictance. we ha’ e enclosed the procedures br final adoption andtransmittal of the comprehensiie plan amendment.

My staffand I are a’ ailable to assist the City in addressing the issues identified in ourreport. If you hate any questions, please contact Rebecca Jetton. at (850) 717-8494. or by emailat Reb:..cajett’n . .ll.Uii’ ti’¼ida.1.ai,.

Sincerely.

I: iJ (/(;
Mike McDaniel. Chief
Bureau ofCommunity Planning

MMbep

Enclosures: Review Agency Comments
Adoption Procedures

cc: Mr. Don Craig. Planning Director. City of Key WestMr. James I’. Murley. Executie Director. South Florida Regional Planning Council
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SUBMITTAL OF ADOPTED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS

FOR EXPEDITED STATE REVIEW

Section 163.3184(3). Florida Statutes

NUMBER OF COPIES TO BE SUBNIITTED: Please submit three complete copies of
all comprehensive plan materials, of which one complete paper cops’ and two complete
electronic copies on CD RUM in Portable Document Format (PDF) to the State Land
Planning Agency and one copy to each entity below that provided timely comments to
the local government: the appropriate Regional Planning Council: Water Management
District: Department ol Transportation; Department of Environmental Protection;
Department of State: the appropriate county (municipal amendments only); the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services (county plan amendments only); and the Department of Education
(amendments relating to public schools): and for certain local governments, the
appropriate military installation and any other local government or governmental agency
that has filed a written request.

SUBMITTAL LETTER: Please include the following information in the cover letter
transmitting the adopted amendment:

State Land Planning Agency identification number for adopted amendment
package:

_____

Summary description of the adoption package. including any amendments
proposed but not adopted:

Identify if cone urrency has been rescinded and indicate for which public facilities.
(Transportation, schools, recreation and open space).

Ordinance number and adoption date:

Certification that the adopted amendment(s) has been submitted to all parties that
provided timely comments to the local government:

Name. title. address. telephone. FAX number and e-mail address of local
government contact;

Letter signed by the chief elected official or the person designated by the local
government,

Effective June 2, 2011 Page 1



ADPTIN AMENDMENT PACKAGE: Please include the tollowing information in
the amendment package:

In the case of lexi amendments. changes should he shown in strike—
through underline format.

In the case of future land use map amendments. an adopted future land use map.
in color format, clearly depicting the parcel, its future land use designation, and its
adopted designation.

A Copy of any data and analyses the local government deems appropriate.

Note: If the local government is relying on previously submitted data and analysis, no
additional data and analysis is required;

_____

Copy of the executed ordinance adopting the comprehensive plan amendment(s);

Suggested effective date language for the adoption ordinance for expedited review:

The effective date of this plan amendment, if the amendment is not timely
challenged, shall be 31 days after the state land planning agency notifies the local
government that the plan amendment package is complete. If timely challenged,
this amendment shall become effective on the date the state land planning agency
or the Administration Commission enters a final order determining this adopted
amendment to he in compliance. No development orders, development permits.
or land uses dependent on this amendment may be issued or commence before it
has become effective. If a final order of noncompliance is issued by the
Administration Commission. this amendment may nevertheless be made effective
by adoption of a resolution affirming its effective status, a copy of which
resolution shall he sent to the state land planning agency.

List of additional changes made in the adopted amendment that the State Land
Planning Agency did not previously review:

_____

List of findings of the local governing body, if any, that were not included in the
ordinance and which provided the basis of the adoption or determination not to adopt the
proposed amendment:

Statement indicating the relationship of the additional changes not previously
reviewed by the State Land Planning AgencY in response to the comment letter from the
State Land Planning Agency.

Effective: June 2, 2011 Page 2



FLoRIDA DEPARTMENT OF EDucATIoN

SI Al I BOARr OF [Mi CAfION

I IHiLEN SHANHAN. (Mr

ROBER1O MARFINEZ, Jn’ (Ia,r

GARY (HARrRAND

DR. AKSHA\ DES

MARK KAPLAN

JOHN R. PADGET

May 3. 2012

Mr. D. Ray Eubanks. Plan Processing Administrator
Division of Community Planning
Department of Community Affairs
2555 Shumard Oak Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2100

Dear Mr. Eubanks:

Re: Key West 12-IACSC

Thank you for the opportunity to review the Key West 12-1 amendment package. According tothe department’s responsibilities under Section 163.31 84(3), Florida Statutes, I reviewed theamendment considering provisions of Chapter 163, Part II, F.S., and to determine whether theproposal, if adopted, would have potential to create adverse impacts on public school facilities.

The proposal would amend the plan to facilitate military compatibility. Because the amendmentwould not create adverse effects on public school facilities. I offer no comment.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to review and comment.

Educational Consultant -Growth Management Liaison

TDS/
cc: Mr. Jeff Sawyer, Monroe County School District

Ms. Rebecca Jetton. DEO

THOMAS H INSERRA
DIREC foR, (Mnci OF ELIUCATR)NAL FAc!iITlES

John L, Winn
(ommiscioner of Education

325 \V, jANES STREET SfITE 1014 • TALL AHASSEE. FLORTHA 32399-0400• (850) 245-0494 FAx (8501 245-9304



Florida Departmeu I of Transportation
RI(’I S(OIT 1000 NW hi Avenue V\ NIiI PR PE.GOVERNOR

Miami, Fiorida 331725800 SECRETARY

April 30, 2012

Ray Eubanks, Plan Processing Administrator
Department of Economic Opportunity
Community Planning and Development
107 East Madison Street
Caidwell Building, MSC 160
Tallahassee, Florida 32399

Subject: Comments for the Proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment, KeyWest #12-IACSC

Dear Mr. Eubanks:

The Florida Department of Transportation, District Six, completed a review of theProposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment Key West #I24ACSC. The District hasreviewed the amendment package per Chapter 163 Florida Statutes and has foundno adverse impacts to transportation resources and facilities of state importance.Please contact Ken Jeifries at 305-4705445 if you have any questions concerningour response.

Sincerely,

Phil Steinmiller
District Planning Manager

Cc: Harold Desdunes, PE, Florida Department of Transportation, District 6
Aileen Boucle, AICP, Florida Department of Transportation, District 6
Donald Leland Craig, AtOP, City of Key West
Mayte Santamaria, Monroe County

wwwdot,statefl us



Florida Department of
Environmental Protection

D :a Bi j

May 1,2012

Mr. Ray Eubanks
Plan Review Administrator
Department of Economic Opportunity
Bureau of Community Planning
Caidwell Building
107 East Madison Street MSC 160
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6545

Re: Key West 12-1ACSC Proposed; Comprehensive Plan Amendment Review

Dear Mr. Eubanks:

The Office of Intergovernmental Programs of the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) has reviewed the above-referenced amendment
proposal under the procedures of Chapter 163, Florida Statutes (P.S.). The Department
conducted a detailed review that focused on potential adverse impacts to important
state resources and facilities, specifically: air and water pollution; wetlands and other
surface waters of the state; federal and state-owned lands and interest in lands,
including state parks, greenways and trails, conservation easements; solid waste;
water and wastewater treatment; and, where applicable, the Everglades ecosystem.

Based on our review of the proposed amendment, the Department has found no
provision that requires comment under the laws that form the basis of the
Department’s jurisdiction.

Sincerely,

i
Chris Stahl
Office of Intergovernmental Programs
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Souii-i FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
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Powell, Barbara

From: Demes, Ron A CIV CNRSE, N02 [ron.demesnavy.miI]Sent: Thursday, May 24, 2012 3:33 PMTo: McDaniel, Mike
Cc: Lefere, Patrick A CAPT NAS Key West, N00; Jetton, Rebecca; Powell, Barbara; Monnier,Ashley CIV NAVFAC SE, PWD Key WestSubject: RE City Of Key West Military Compatibility Comp Plan

Mr. McDaniel: We thank you for your assistance, as well as Rebecca’s and Barbara’s efforts,to protect the military interests in Key West and Monroe County. Pursuant to our conferencecall today, Naval Air Station Key West will not object to the City of Key West’s MilitaryCompatibility Plan Amendment as transmitted. Concerns #2 and #3 below will be addressedthrough the ongoing EAR amendment process with the City.

Thank you again for your support.

V/r, Ron Demes

R. A. DEMES
Executive Director/Business Manager
Naval Air Station
P. 0. Box 9001
Key West, Florida 33040-9001
305.293.2866 Executive Suite
305.293.2488 XD/BM desk
305.293.2230 Fax
305.797.0158 XD/BM Cell
ma ilto: ron. dernesyl

Original Message
From: Demes, Ron A CIV CNRSE, N02
Sent: Friday, May 18, 2012 17:08
To: Jetton, Rebecca
Cc: ‘Lefere, Patrick A CAPT NAS Key West, N00’
Subject: City Of Key West Military Compatibility Comp Plan

Ms. Jetton:

We are forwarding comments on the City’s proposed Military Compatibility Comp Plan amendmentby way of this email, As originally stated at the City’s transmittal hearing, NAS Key Westwas in favor of the proposed amendment and thanked the City for the high level of cooperationand consideration of our concerns.

In light of recent discussions involving the county s comp plan submittal and issues raisedas part of that approval effort, we realize the city’s amendment should consider thefollowing

1 The Navy s most recent Air Installation Compatibility Zone (AICUZ) Study recommendtzons(Noise related) should be clearly addressed to require appropriate measures be taken toensure compatible land use.
This issue is currently addressed in Policy 1-3.9.7. After receiving the most recent countyairport noise contours yesterday and realizing that part of the 65 DNL (and 70 and possibly



Jetton, Rebecca

From: Demes, Ron A CIV CNRSE, N02 [ron.demes@navy.mil]Sent: Friday, May 18, 2012 5:08 PM
To: Jetton, Rebecca
Cc: Lefere, Patrick A CAPT NAS Key West. N00
Subject: City Of Key West Military Compatibility Comp Plan

Ms. Jetton:

We are forwarding comments on the City’s proposed Military Compatibility Comp Plan amendmentby way of this email. As originally stated at the City’s transmittal hearing, NAS Key Westwas in favor of the proposed amendment and thanked the City for the high level of cooperationand consideration of our concerns.

In light of recent discussions involving the county’s comp plan submittal and issues raisedas part of that approval effort, we realize the city’s amendment should consider thefollowing:

1. The Navy’s most recent Air Installation Compatibility Zone (AICUZ) Study recommendations(Noise related) should be clearly addressed to require appropriate measures be taken toensure compatible land use.
This issue is currently addressed in Policy 1-3.9.7. After receiving the most recent countyairport noise contours yesterday and realizing that part of the 65 DNL (and 70 and possibly75) noise footprint for the county airport also overlaps the 65 DNL noise footprint from BocaChica Field within city limits, cumulative impacts c-F the overlap need to be considered withrespect to development/redevelopment. 7.

2. Recommend the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) restrictions resulting as part of BRAC95 that exist at former Navy property at Truman Harbor be addressed to ensure compatibilitywith ongoing military missions. These restrictions are covered under various transferdocuments including the deed. (Note: Realizing the City is amending the comp plan throughthe EAR process, this may be the time and place to address the aforementioned concern.)

3. Recommend former Navy property sites that require State mandated Land Use Controls as aresult of former Navy use be identified to ensure proper protection of human health and theenvironment. including these sites, will provide “isibility of the potential hazards,limitations on allowable uses under state law and ensure compatible land use withinenvironmental regulatory framework. (Note: This concern may be better addressed elsewherein the City’s comp plan as well realizing there may be other options to cover this importantconcern.)

V/r, Ron

R. A. DEMES
Executive Director/Business Manager
Naval Air Station
P. 0. Box 9001
Key West, Florida 33040-9001
305 293 2866 Executive Suite
305 293 2488 XD/BM desk

_/,___ J /305 293 2230 Fax ‘7305 797 0158 XD/BM Cell
maiJto ror demesnavy mu
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75) noise footprint for the county airport also overlaps the 65 DNL noise footprint from BocaChica Field within city limits, cumulative impacts of the overlap need to be considered withrespect to development/redevelopment.

2. Recommend the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) restrictions resulting as part of BRAC95 that exist at former Navy property at Truman Harbor be addressed to ensure compatibilitywith ongoing military missions. These restrictions are covered under various transferdocuments including the deed. (Note: Realizing the City is amending the comp plan throughthe EAR process, this may be the time and place to address the aforementioned concern.)

3. Recommend former Navy property sites that require State mandated Land Use Controls as aresult of former Navy use be identified to ensure proper protection of human health and theenvironment. Including these sites, will provide visibility of the potential hazards,limitations on allowable uses under state law and ensure compatible land use withinenvironmental regulatory framework. (Note: This concern may be better addressed elsewherein the City’s comp plan as well realizing there may be other options to cover this importantconcern.)

V/r, Ron

R. A. DEMES
Executive Director/Business Manager
Naval Air Station
P. 0. Box 9001
Key West, Florida 33040-9001
305.293.2866 Executive Suite
305.293.2488 XD/BM desk
305.293.2230 Fax
305.797.0158 XD/BM Cell
mailto: ron. demes(navy . mil
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South
Florida
Regional
Planning
Council

MEMORANDUM
AGENDA ITEM #1111)

DATE: M’\\ 7, 20’12

c\TO: COUNJCILMEMBERS

FROM: STAFF

SUBJECT: LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PROPOSED AND ADOPTEDAMENDMENT CONSENT AGENDA

Pursuant to Section 163,3184, Florida Statutes, Council review of amendments to local governmentcomprehensive plans is limited to 1) adverse effects on regional resources and facilities identified in theStrategic Regional Policy Plan for South Florida (SRPP) and 2> extrajurisdictional impacts that would beinconsistent with the comprehensive plan of any affected local government within the Region.

A written report containing an evaluation of these impacts, pursuant to Section 163.3184, Florida Statutes,is to he provided to the local government and the State Land Planning Agency within 30 calendar days ofreceipt of the amendment.

Staff analysis confirms that the proposed and/or adopted amendments identified in the Table below aregenerally consistent with and supportive of the Goals and Policies of the SRPP. Attached are the separateamendment review forms that will be sent to the local government and State Land Planning Agency.

Proposed LocalLocal Government Council Government Governingand Plan
* Attach Review Date Transmittal or BodyAmendment Proposed Adopted -ment and Adoption AdoptionNumber , Consistency Public Hearing Vote

F1ndiug and Meeting
Broward County
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rProposed Local
Local Government Council Government Governingand Plan Attach Review Date Transmittal or BodyProposed Adopted*Amendment -ment and Adoption 4.doptonNumber Consistency Public Hearing Vote

---------
- ---I-
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2-21 SR PH I
N/A 8 Incons wnt; 3/12/12 5-0
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Sweetwater
N/A

-

Cnsi5tent f__3/19/12
6-0

*)f adopted the proposed Council Review Date and Consistency Findings shown in Column 5;**The amendment is not required to be reviewed at transmittal.; N/A: not applicable

Recommendation

Find the proposed and/or adopted plan amendments from the local governments of Broward County,Doral, Key Biscayne, Key West, Miami Springs, Parkiand, Sweet-water and Tamarac are generallyconsistent with the Strategic Regional Policy Plan for South Florida. Approve this report fortransmittal to the local governments with a copy to the State Land Planning Agency.



FLORIDA REGIONAL COUNCILS ASSOCIATION
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT REVIEW FORM 01

South Florida Regional Planning Council Agenda Item and Date: hID; 5/’/12.

Local Government Aniendrnent Number: Key West proposed #12-1ACSC.

Date Comments due to Department of Economic Opportunity: May 2, 2012.

Date Mailed to Local Government and State Land Planning Agency: Prior to May 2, 2012.

Pursuant to Section 1633184, Florida Statutes, Council review of amendments to local government comprehensive
plans is limited to adverse effects on regional resources and facilities identified in the Strategic Regional Policy Plan
for South Florida (SRP and extrajurisdictional impacts that would he inconsistent wit/i the comprehensive plan of
any affected local government within the region A written report containing an evaluation of these impacts,
pursuant to Section 1633184, Florida Statutes, is to be provided to the local government and the state laud
planning agency within 30 calendar days of receipt nit/ic amendment,

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT
The proposed amendment contains text amendments to the Future Land Use Element that would address
land use compatibility adjacent to or closely proximate to military installations, specifically the Naval Air
Station Key West. Policy 1-3.9.1 would be revised to include the United States Naval Air Station Key’ West
on development applications. New Policies 1-3.9.2 through 1-3.9.7 would outline the procedures for
coordination, such as transmitting applicable proposed changes to the Comprehensive Plan, Future Land
Use Map and Land Development Regulations to NASKW for review and comment; designate a
representative of NASKW as an ex-officio, nonvoting member of the City of Key West Planning Board;
and adopt the 2007Air Installations Compatible Use Zones (AICUZ) Stud’ and Encroachment Challenges
Synopsis by reference in the Plan.

No adverse effects to regional resources and facilities or extrajurisdictional impacts would result from the
amendment.

1. ADVERSE EFFECTS TO SIGNIFICANT REGIONAL RESOURCES AND FACILITIES
IDENTIFIED IN THE STRATEGIC REGIONAL POLICY PLAN.

Not Applicable.

2. EXTRAJURISDICTIONAL IMPACTS INCONSiSTENT WITH ANY COMPREHENSIVE PLANS
OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WITHIN THE REGION.

Not Applicable.
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